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Adaptive gains through repeated gene
loss: parallel evolution of cyanogenesis
polymorphisms in the genus Trifolium
(Fabaceae)

Kenneth M. Olsen, Nicholas J. Kooyers† and Linda L. Small

Department of Biology, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130, USA

Variation in cyanogenesis (hydrogen cyanide release following tissue damage)

was first noted in populations of white clover more than a century ago, and

subsequent decades of research have established this system as a classic

example of an adaptive chemical defence polymorphism. Here, we document

polymorphisms for cyanogenic components in several relatives of white

clover, and we determine the molecular basis of this trans-specific adaptive

variation. One hundred and thirty-nine plants, representing 13 of the 14

species within Trifolium section Trifoliastrum, plus additional species across

the genus, were assayed for cyanogenic components (cyanogenic glucosides

and their hydrolysing enzyme, linamarase) and for the presence of underlying

cyanogenesis genes (CYP79D15 and Li, respectively). One or both cyanogenic

components were detected in seven species, all within section Trifoliastrum;

polymorphisms for the presence/absence (PA) of components were detected

in six species. In a pattern that parallels our previous findings for white

clover, all observed biochemical polymorphisms correspond to gene PA poly-

morphisms at CYP79D15 and Li. Relationships of DNA sequence haplotypes

at the cyanogenesis loci and flanking genomic regions suggest independent

evolution of gene deletions within species. This study thus provides evidence

for the parallel evolution of adaptive biochemical polymorphisms through

recurrent gene deletions in multiple species.
1. Introduction
Since the Modern Synthesis, a major goal of evolutionary biology has been to

understand the connection between genes and their adaptive roles in nature.

With recent advances in genomic techniques, it is becoming increasingly possible

to study the molecular basis and genomic architecture of phenotypes in wild

species [1–3]. New insights are now being gained into such fundamental ques-

tions as the roles of cis-regulatory and protein-coding mutations in adaptation

and the predictability of parallel adaptive change at the interspecific level [4,5].

However, while genomic data can now be amassed at a rapid rate, the study of

adaptation still requires in-depth understanding of a species’ ecology and the

relationship between phenotypes and fitness in nature. Thus, species where the

adaptive significance of phenotypic variation has been extensively documented

can be particularly attractive study systems for understanding the genetic basis

of adaptation.

We have focused on one such system in studying the molecular evolution of

an adaptive chemical defence polymorphism in white clover (Trifolium repens L.,

Fabaceae). White clover is polymorphic for cyanogenesis (hydrogen cyanide

release following tissue damage), with both cyanogenic and acyanogenic

plants occurring in natural populations. This polymorphism was first documen-

ted more than a century ago (reviewed in [6,7]), and the selective factors that

maintain it have been examined in dozens of studies over the past seven decades

(reviewed in [8–10]). In this study, we extend the examination of this adaptive

variation to white clover’s relatives within the genus Trifolium, with the goal of
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understanding the importance of conserved versus novel

genetic mechanisms in parallel evolution at the interspecific

level. Specifically, we assess the occurrence of cyanogenesis

polymorphisms in related clover species and the molecu-

lar evolutionary forces that have shaped this trans-specific

adaptive variation.
 ypublishing.org
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(a) The white clover cyanogenesis polymorphism
Trifolium repens is a native species of Eurasia and has become

widely naturalized in temperate regions worldwide as a

component of lawns, pastures and roadsides. Cyanogenic

white clover plants are differentially protected from small,

generalist herbivores, including gastropods, voles and insects

[11–14]. At the same time, populations show climate-

associated clinal variation in cyanogenesis, with acyanogenic

plants predominating at higher latitudes and elevations

[15,16]. The apparent selective advantage of the acyanogenic

form in cooler climates may reflect fitness trade-offs between

energetic investment in cyanogenesis versus reproductive

output in regions of high and low herbivore pressure

[17–19]. Cyanogenesis frequencies also appear to be influ-

enced by aridity, with cyanogenic morphs differentially

represented in drier regions [20,21]. Whether primarily

shaped by biotic or abiotic factors, the fact that climate-

associated cyanogenesis clines have evolved repeatedly in

this species—both in native populations [15,16,22–25] and

in the introduced species range [9,21,26,27]—suggests that

the selective forces maintaining this adaptive polymorphism

are strong and geographically pervasive.

The cyanogenic phenotype in clover requires the pro-

duction of two biochemical components that are separated in

intact tissue and brought into contact with cell rupture: cyano-

genic glucosides (lotaustralin and linamarin), which are stored

in the vacuoles of photosynthetic tissue; and their hydrolysing

enzyme, linamarase, which is stored in the cell wall (reviewed

in [8]). Acyanogenic clover plants may lack cyanogenic gluco-

sides, linamarase or both components. Inheritance of the two

cyanogenic components is controlled by two independently

segregating Mendelian genes [28–30]. The gene Ac controls

the presence/absence (PA) of cyanogenic glucosides, and Li
controls the PA of linamarase; for both genes, the dominant

(functional) allele confers the presence of the component.

Thus, plants that possess at least one dominant allele at both

genes (Ac_, Li_) are cyanogenic, while homozygous recessive

genotypes at either or both genes (acac, lili) lack one or more

of the required components. The presence or the absence of

each component can be determined for individual plants

with leaf tissue assays using colorimetric HCN test paper [31]

and exogenously added cyanogenic components (method

described in [32]). In addition to these discrete cyanogenesis

polymorphisms, there is also wide quantitative variation in

production of the two cyanogenic components among plants

that produce the compounds. This variation is attributable to

a combination of factors, including phenotypic plasticity, allelic

variation at Ac and Li, and unlinked modifier genes [33,34]

(K. Olsen 2014, unpublished observations).

In the past studies, we have documented the molecular basis

of the Ac/ac and Li/li biochemical polymorphisms in white

clover. The ac and li non-functional alleles correspond, respect-

ively, to gene deletions at two unlinked loci: CYP79D15, which

encodes the cytochrome P450 protein catalysing the first dedi-

cated step in cyanogenic glucoside biosynthesis [35]; and Li,
which encodes the linamarase protein [32]. Thus, the Ac/ac
and Li/li biochemical polymorphisms in white clover arise

through two independently segregating gene PA polymorph-

isms. A recent molecular evolutionary analysis of the genomic

sequences flanking these PA polymorphisms indicates that,

for both loci, the gene-absence alleles have evolved repeatedly

in white clover through recurrent gene deletion events [10].
(b) Cyanogenesis in other clover species
While most studies of clover cyanogenesis have focused on

T. repens, the trait has also been examined to a limited extent

in related clover species. The legume genus Trifolium includes

approximately 255 species found in temperate and subtropi-

cal regions worldwide [36], and T. repens falls within section

Trifoliastrum, a clade comprising approximately 14 closely

related species with a circum-Mediterranean distribution [37].

The presence of one or both cyanogenic components has been

previously reported in five other Trifolium species, all within

Trifoliastrum: T. isthmocarpum (reportedly monomorphic for

AcAc LiLi) [38]; T. nigrescens (primarily AcAc LiLi, with rare

occurrence of ac and li alleles reported in T. nigrescens ssp. nigres-
cens) [38,39]; T. montanum and T. ambiguum (both species lili
while polymorphic for Ac/ac) [38] and T. occidentale (primarily

AcAc lili, with rare occurrence of ac alleles) [38,40]. Phylogenetic

relationships within Trifoliastrum generally lack resolution; the

positions of two species, T. montanum and T. ambiguum, are

best resolved, with these taxa forming a species-pair that is phy-

logenetically distinct from other members of the clade [37]

(electronic supplementary material, figure S1).

The occurrence of polymorphisms for cyanogenic com-

ponents in at least four Trifolium species besides white clover

raises intriguing questions on the origin and long-term evol-

ution of this adaptive variation. The fact that gene PA

polymorphisms underlie both the Ac/ac and Li/li polymorph-

isms in white clover might suggest that this same molecular

basis would occur in related species. On the other hand, null

alleles at cyanogenesis genes can easily arise through simple

loss-of-function mutations that do not require genomic del-

etion events [41], which suggests that other mutational

mechanisms (e.g. frameshifts, permature stop codons) might

also be responsible.

A related question concerns the evolutionary persistence of

Ac/ac and Li/li alleles. Evolutionary studies of other adaptive PA

polymorphisms, particularly those involving plant pathogen

resistance genes (R-genes), have revealed signatures of long-

term balancing selection, which are consistent with the selective

maintenance of ancient gene-presence and -absence alleles

[42–44]. For Trifolium, the close phylogenetic relationships

within Trifoliastrum suggest that selectively maintained alleles

might pre-date the diversification of the clade and be shared

across species boundaries. On the other hand, the fact that ac
and li gene-deletion alleles have evolved repeatedly within

white clover [10] might instead suggest a high enough gene

deletion rate that all Ac/ac and Li/li allelic variation would be

species-specific. For adaptive PA polymorphisms, genealogical

relationships between gene-presence and -absence alleles can be

assessed by examining sequences adjacent to the PA locus, as

these sequences are present in all plants but are linked to the

PA variation [10,42–44].

In this study, we address three specific questions on

the origin and persistence of cyanogenesis polymorphisms

in Trifolium: (i) What is the distribution of cyanogenic

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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components and polymorphisms for these components

among white clover’s closest relatives in Trifolium section

Trifoliastrum, and more broadly across the genus? (ii) What

is the molecular basis of any observed cyanogenesis poly-

morphisms in these species? Specifically, are these PA

polymorphisms, as in white clover, or are other mutational

mechanisms involved? and (iii) Does the evolution of these

polymorphisms pre-date species diversification, or has there

been independent evolution of the polymorphisms within

species? Our results suggest that cyanogenesis polymorph-

isms occur in multiple Trifoliastrum species, that they have

evolved independently in the different species in which

they occur, and that this parallel evolution has occurred

through a conserved mutational mechanism involving gene

deletion events.
Soc.B
369:20130347
2. Material and methods
(a) Sampling
Seeds of 139 Trifolium accessions were obtained either through the

USDA National Plant Germplasm System or from other sources

(see the electronic supplementary material, table S1) and grown

in the Washington University greenhouse. Samples included 119

accessions representing 13 of the 14 species within Trifolium sect.

Trifoliastrum; remaining accessions included five species in sect.

Involucrarium (sister clade to sect. Trifoliastrum), three species

in sect. Vesicastrum (sister clade to the clade comprising sects.

Involucrarium and Trifoliastrum) and individual species repre-

senting more distantly related Trifolium lineages (sect. Trifolium,

sect. Trichocephalum and subgenus Chronosemium) (electronic

supplementary material, table S1).

Species within sect. Trifoliastrum are native to the Mediterra-

nean and Eurasia and occur across a diverse range of habitats

in temperate and subtropical regions [36,37]. Three species in

the clade are known to be polyploid (T. ambiguum, T. repens and

T. uniflorum). In the case of white clover, which is allotetraploid,

the Ac and Li genes occur within only one of its two parental gen-

omes, suggesting that this species may have originated through the

hybridization of a cyanogenic and an acyanogenic diploid pro-

genitor [39,45]. Proposed progenitors within Trifoliastrum have

included T. occidentale, T. nigrescens ssp. petrisavii, T. pallescens
and an unknown lineage [37,39,45,46].

One plant per named accession was used in genetic charac-

terizations unless cyanogenesis assays (described later) revealed

intra-accession variation in cyanogenesis phenotype; in those

rare cases, representative plants of each cyanogenesis phenotype

were included (see the electronic supplementary material, table

S1). Because of morphological ambiguities among Trifolium
species, the species identity for each individual plant was deter-

mined by PCR-amplifying and sequencing the nuclear ITS rDNA

region and the cpDNA trnL intron and performing BLAST

searches against published data [37]. ITS and trnL sequences

are individually diagnostic for most Trifolium species, and the

two-locus combination was diagnostic for all species examined

in this study. Primers and PCR conditions for ITS and trnL
sequencing are described by Ellison et al. [37]. Inferred species

identities for all accessions are indicated in the electronic

supplementary material, table S1.

(b) Phenotypic and genetic analyses
Cyanogenesis assays to determine the presence or the absence

of cyanogenic components (cyanogenic glucosides, linamarase)

in each plant were performed using leaf tissue in a modified

Feigl-Anger HCN assay, as described previously for white clover
[32,35]. For genetic analyses, genomic DNA was extracted from

fresh leaf tissue using either Nucleon Phytopure extraction kits

(Tepnel Life Sciences, Stamford, CT) or the protocol of Porebski

et al. [47]. Two methods were used to screen plants for the presence

or the absence of the Li and CYP79D15 loci. First, PCR was

performed using primers specific for each gene. For Li, most ampli-

fications used the following primer pair: Lin_01aF: ACATGCT

TTTAAACCTCTTCC, Lin_05dR: TGGGCTGGTCCATTTGATTTA

AC; an alternative forward primer was used in some reactions:

Lin_01eF CCATCACTACTACTCATATCCATGCT. Both primer

combinations amplify nearly the entire 3.9 kb Li gene. For

CYP79D15, PCR was performed with the following primer pair,

which amplifies nearly the entire 1.7 kb gene: CYP_Fb: TGGAC

TTTTTTGCTTGTTGTGATATT, CYP_Rb: GCAGCCAATCTTGG

TTTTGC. PCR conditions are as described previously for Li [32]

and CYP79D15 [35]. The absence of a PCR product after three or

more attempts provided preliminary evidence suggesting the

absence of the corresponding cyanogenesis gene.

As a second method to screen for the presence or the absence of

the cyanogenesis genes, Southern hybridizations were performed

using probes specific to CYP79D15, Li, or to a gene closely related

to Li that encodes a non-cyanogenic glucosidase (‘Li-paralogue’

[32]). The CYP79D15 probe (CYP1) spans approximately half of

the gene, including the single intron; the Li probe (L1) corresponds

to a 0.9 kb portion of Li intron 2; and the Li-paralogue probe (P1)

corresponds to the equivalent intron of the non-cyanogenic gluco-

sidase gene [32,35]. While not involved in cyanogenesis, the

Li-paralogue is genetically very similar to Li (94% nucleotide

sequence identity), so that there is some cross-hybridization

between genes in Southern hybridizations; probing specifically

for the Li-paralogue is therefore useful in confirming that weak

bands detected in hybridizations of lili plants do not correspond

to the Li gene [32]. Protocols for Li and CYP79D15 Southern

hybridizations followed those used previously for white clover

[32,35]. Genomic DNA digests for Southerns were performed

primarily using the restriction enzyme AseI, which is predicted

to cut once within the L1 probe and to be a non-cutter within the

CYP1 probe; thus, hybridizations would be expected to reveal

two bands for Li if it is present as a single-copy gene and one

band for CYP79D15 if it is present as a single-copy gene.

For plants where PCR screening and Southern hybridizations

indicated the presence of a given cyanogenesis gene, PCR products

were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vectors (Promega) and sequenced

using reaction conditions and internal primers as described pre-

viously [32,35]. A minimum of three clones per PCR product

were sequenced (with four or more clones sequenced for many

accessions). DNA sequencing was performed using an ABI 3130

capillary sequencer in the Biology Department of Washington

University. Creation of contigs and DNA sequence aligning and

editing were performed using BIOLIGN v. 4.0.6 [48]. Singletons

observed in individual clones were treated as artefacts of poly-

merase error and removed, yielding one definitive haplotype

sequence per accession. DNA sequences are available on GenBank

(accession nos. KJ467253–KJ467351).

DNA sequences adjacent to an adaptive PA polymorphism

can provide information on the evolution of the linked gene-pres-

ence and -absence alleles [10,42–44]. In a previous study of white

clover, we used genome-walking to identify sequences immedi-

ately flanking CYP79D15 and Li to characterize the boundaries

of gene-deletion alleles and to test for molecular signatures of

balancing selection [10]. Two downstream regions were ident-

ified as occurring within 325 bp of the boundaries of most ac
and li gene-deletion alleles: 3CYP-2.34, a 1.14-kb region starting

2.34 kb downstream of the CYP79D15 stop codon; and 3Li-6.65,

0.9-kb region located 6.65 kb downstream of the Li stop codon.

For this study, orthologues of these T. repens sequences were tar-

geted in the other Trifoliastrum species to assess phylogenetic

relationships of gene-presence and -absence haplotypes within

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Cyanogenesis polymorphisms in sampled species of Trifolium sect.
Trifoliastrum. Numbers in parentheses indicate sample sizes. Subspecies
designations follow the taxonomy of Ellison et al. [37].

species
Ac_
Li_

Ac_
lili

acac
Li_

acac
lili

T. ambiguum (13) — 7 — 6

T. cernuum (5) — — — 5

T. glomeratum (5) — — — 5

T. isthmocarpum (16) 8 7 — 1

T. montanum

subsp. montanum (17) — 9 — 8

subsp.

humboldtianum (2)

1 1

T. nigrescens

subsp. nigrescens (7) 6 1 — —

subsp. petrisavii (7) 7 — — —

rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org
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and among species. Amplicons were cloned and sequenced as

described above for the cyanogenesis genes. If gene-presence

and -absence haplotypes for a given species are more closely

related to each other than to haplotypes in other species, this

would suggest independent evolution of PA polymorphisms

within species.

Phylogenetic relationships among haplotypes were assessed

using maximum-likelihood (ML) analyses for each sequenced

locus, with the best-fit model of nucleotide substitution selected

in JMODELTEST v. 2.1.4 [49,50] based on likelihood scores for 88

different models. The GTR model of molecular evolution was

employed for all sequence datasets based on JMODELTEST results.

ML trees were generated in PHYML v. 3.0 [51] via the ATGC web

platform (http://atgc.lirmm.fr/phyml/), with default settings

for tree searching and bootstrap analysis. For T. repens, three

representative haplotypes were included from previous analyses

for the CYP79D15 and Li datasets [32,35]; for loci flanking the

cyanogenesis loci, three haplotypes apiece for gene-presence

and -absence alleles were used [10]. Outside of Trifolium, no

clear orthologues of the Li gene are known, and the closest puta-

tive orthologue of CYP79D15 occurs in Lotus japonicus, where the

corresponding gene is unalignable in non-coding regions; there-

fore, midpoint rooting was used for the Trifolium haplotype trees.

subsp.

meneghinianum (6)

6 — — —

T. occidentale (9) — 9 — —

T. pallescens (3) — — — 3

T. retusum (8) — — — 8

T. suffocatum (5) — 1 — 4

T. thallii (1) — — — 1

T. uniflorum (4) — 2 — 2

7

3. Results
(a) Cyanogenesis polymorphisms occur in multiple

Trifolium species
Biochemical assays for the presence or absence of cyanogenic

glucosides and linamarase revealed a diversity of patterns for

the production of cyanogenic components among Trifolium
species in section Trifoliastrum. Results of cyanogenesis assays

are summarized in table 1. Within this clade, which also includes

white clover, one or both cyanogenic components were detected

in seven of the 12 species tested. This set of seven species includes

all four species where cyanogenesis polymorphisms have been

reported previously (T. ambiguum, T. montanum, T. nigrescens
and T. occidentale) [38–40], as well as T. isthmocarpum, which

was previously reported to be monomorphic for the production

of both components [38]. Five of the seven species were found to

be polymorphic for the PA of cyanogenic glucosides, and two

were polymorphic for linamarase production. Only one species,

T. isthmocarpum, was polymorphic at both Ac/ac and Li/li, as is

found in white clover. Given the small sample sizes for some

of the tested species, it is quite possible that expanded sampling

could reveal additional cyanogenesis polymorphisms among

species of this clade. In contrast to members of Trifoliastrum,

no cyanogenic components were detected in any Trifolium
species outside of this clade (electronic supplementary material,

table S1).
(b) All cyanogenesis polymorphisms are presence/
absence polymorphisms

We successfully PCR-amplified the 1.7-kb CYP79D15 gene in

all plants that produce cyanogenic glucosides, and the gene

was never amplified in plants lacking these compounds.

Similarly, we were able to amplify the entire 3.9 kb Li gene in

nearly all plants producing linamarase (only partial gene

amplification was successful for four accessions; electronic sup-

plementary material, table S1), while it was never amplified in

plants lacking the enzyme.
As the Ac/ac and Li/li biochemical polymorphisms in white

clover correspond to gene PA polymorphisms at CYP79D15
and Li, respectively [32,35], these PCR results suggested that

PA polymorphisms might also account for the biochemical

polymorphisms in other Trifolium species. We therefore used

Southern hybridizations to test for a relationship between

the production of cyanogenic components and gene PA

across Trifoliastrum. In all cases, the presence or the absence

of cyanogenic components (table 1) matches the presence or

the absence of detectable bands in Southern hybridizations.

Representative results of CYP79D15 Southern hybridiz-

ations for AseI genomic DNA digests are shown in figure 1

(see also the electronic supplementary material, figure S2).

For every species where the Ac/ac biochemical polymorphism

was detected, plants that lack cyanogenic glucosides (acac
genotypes) also lack bands corresponding to the 0.9 kb CYP

probe. Interestingly, for plants that possess the gene, there

appears to be variation in gene copy number, with one

to two bands present among individuals of three species

(T. montanum, T. ambiguum, T. isthmocarpum; figure 1a,b,d),

and up to three clear bands present in T. nigrescens ssp.

meneghinianum (electronic supplementary material, figure S2).

This band variation is not correlated with ploidy, as only one

of these species is a known polyploid (T. ambiguum) [37]. Nor

is it attributable to AseI restriction site variation within the

probed gene region, as no such nucleotide variation was

observed in any CYP79D15 DNA sequences (described later).

Within T. nigrescens, the banding pattern for subspecies

nigrescens is recognizably distinct from that of the other

two subspecies ( petrisavii and meneghinianum) (electronic

http://atgc.lirmm.fr/phyml/
http://atgc.lirmm.fr/phyml/
http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


(a) T. montanum (b) T. ambiguum

Ac+ ac–Ac+ ac–

23.3

9.4

6.6

4.4

2.3

kb  

2.0

0.5

0.9

Ac+ ac– Ac+ ac–

23.3

9.4

6.6

4.4

2.3

kb  

2.0

0.9

(c)

T. occidentale,
uniflorum, suffocatum

(d )

T. isthmocarpum

Figure 1. Southern hybridizations for CYP79D15 in Trifolium species with the
Ac/ac polymorphism. Acþ and ac – correspond, respectively, to accessions with
and without detectable levels of cyanogenic glucosides in HCN assays. The pres-
ence of a single band is consistent with the occurrence of CYP79D15 as a single-
copy gene. (a) Trifolium montanum accessions, left to right: PI 234940, PI
542854b, PI 542861, PI 611617, MU-349b, PI 542811, KEW 0010849b,
PI 611633, PI 205314, PI 418851, PI 440734, PI 542846, PI 542850, PI
542854a, PI 611651, MU-349a; (b) T. ambiguum accessions, left to right:
PI 604743, PI 604720, PI 440712, PI 502614, PI 405124, PI 604749, PI
598987, PI 604752, MU-347, PI 440693, PI 641674, PI 604703; (c) T. occidentale,
T. uniflorum and T. suffocatum accessions, left to right: PI 214207 (T. repens posi-
tive control), Leca de Palma, exAZ 4720, MU-353, KEW 0055322, PI 641364, PI
641363, PI 351076, PI 369138b, PI 516460, PI 369138c, PI 369138a, PI 369135,
MU-084; (d ) T. isthmocarpum accessions, left to right: MU-209a, PI 517109,
PI 517110, PI 517111, PI 517112, PI 203664, MU-116, MU-209b, PI 338675,
PI 535692, PI 535571, PI 202517, PI 653511.

(b) P1: T. nigrescens

Li+ li–

23.3

9.4

6.6

4.4

2.3

kb  

2.0

0.9

Li+ li–

(a) L1: T. nigrescens

(c)

L1: T. isthmocarpum

(d )

P1: T. isthmocarpum

Li+ li–

23.3  

9.4

6.6

4.4

2.3

kb  

2.0

0.9

Li+ li–

0.5

Figure 2. Southern hybridizations for the Li gene and Li-paralogue in Trifo-
lium species with the Li/li polymorphism. Liþ and li – correspond,
respectively, to accessions with and without detectable levels of linamarase
in HCN assays. The L1 and P1 probes correspond, respectively, to Li and to the
non-cyanogenic Li-paralogue. The presence of two bands with the L1 probe is
consistent with the occurrence of Li as a single-copy gene (see Material and
methods). Arrows indicate expected locations of bands corresponding to the
Li gene. For (a) (L1 probe) and (b) (P1 probe), T. nigrescens accessions include
five plants per subspecies, with subspecies petrisavii, meneghinianum and
nigrescens from left to right as follows: PI 120132, PI 249855, PI 298478,
PI 583447, PI 583448, PI 120120, PI 120139, PI 238156, PI 287173, PI
304380, PI 210354, PI 233723, PI 419310, PI 419408, PI 591672. For (c)
(L1 probe) and (d ) P1 probe, T. isthmocarpum accessions are as follows,
from left to right: MU-209a, PI 517109, PI 517110, PI 517111, PI 517112,
PI 203664, MU-116, MU-209b, PI 338675, PI 535692, PI 535571,
PI 202517, PI 653511.
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supplementary material, figure S2), consistent with the genomic

and morphological divergence of this subspecies from the other

two [52]

For the two species where linamarase production was

detected, results of Southern hybridizations for the Li gene

are shown in figure 2 (see also the electronic supplementary

material, figure S3). The L1 probe, designed to be specific to

the Li gene, contains one AseI restriction site, so that the occur-

rence of two bands on a Southern blot is consistent with
the occurrence of a single Li gene copy. Because of

high nucleotide similarity between Li and the non-cyanogenic

Li-paralogue, hybridizations using the L1 probe are not entirely

specific to the Li gene. Therefore, we also performed hybri-

dizations using the P1 probe, designed to be specific to the

Li-paralogue, as a way of identifying bands that do not corre-

spond to Li (see Material and methods). For T. nigrescens,
where a single lili individual was observed, the two bands

that are evident in all Li_ individuals (at approx. 0.9 and

1.4 kb) are absent in this individual (figure 2a), and the one

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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band that is present (at approx. 2 kb) shows strong hybri-

dization to the P1 probe (figure 2b). Thus, the bands

corresponding to the Li gene are not present in the lili accession.

Similarly, for T. isthmocarpum, all individuals with detectable

linamarase production show two bands at approximately

0.5 kb and approximately 0.8 kb that are absent in lili plants;

weaker bands are also present in Li_ plants at approximately

2 kb as well as at various sizes in lili plants (figure 2c). Hybrid-

ization with the P1 probe indicates that these weaker bands are

more similar to the Li-paralogue sequence (figure 2d). These

patterns confirm that, as with T. nigrescens, there are no

bands present in lili accessions that correspond to the Li gene.

In a pattern similar to CYP79D15, there appears to be some

Li gene copy number variation (CNV) among plants that carry

the gene. Most notably, three individuals of T. nigrescens ssp.

meneghinianum show extra bands at approximately 4.0 kb

that hybridize strongly to the L1 probe with negligible cross-

hybridization to P1 (figure 2a,b), consistent with the presence

of additional Li gene copies. As with CYP79D15, this banding

variation is not obviously attributable to AseI restriction site

variation or polyploidy.

(c) Cyanogenesis polymorphisms have evolved
independently within species

The two cyanogenesis genes were PCR-amplified, cloned

and sequenced for all Ac_ plants and all but four Li_ plants

(electronic supplementary material, table S1). ML trees for

the two genes are shown in figures 3 and 4. No evidence of

paralogous gene sequences was observed for either gene;

this suggests that the gene CNV detected in Southerns

reflects tandem copies that are evolving in concert. For both

CYP79D15 and Li, the haplotypes are generally grouped by

species with high bootstrap support. This pattern is especially

evident for CYP79D15, where eight species are represented in

the tree (figure 3). While phylogenetic relationships within

Trifoliastrum are incompletely resolved [37], the CYP79D15
tree is also compatible with known species relationships.

For example, T. ambiguum and T. montanum are grouped as

a species-pair with 100% bootstrap support, consistent with

neutral gene phylogenies [37] (electronic supplementary

material, figure S1). The CYP79D15 tree also confirms the gen-

etic distinctness of T. nigrescens ssp. nigrescens as observed in

Southern hybridizations (see above); haplotypes of this sub-

species form a distinct clade with 77% bootstrap support. For

Li, where there are only three species with linamarase pro-

duction, haplotypes for two of the species, T. isthmocarpum
and T. repens, form species-specific clades, each with 100%

bootstrap support; these clades are nested within T. nigrescens
haplotypes on the midpoint-rooted tree (figure 4). For both

CYP79D15 and Li sequences, there is no sharing of haplotypes

among species, as would be expected if they predated the

diversification of the clade.

By definition, Li and CYP79D15 sequences represent

only the gene-presence alleles for each locus. By contrast,

sequences flanking a PA polymorphism can be used to directly

assess evolutionary relationships between gene-presence and

-absence alleles [10,42–44]. If gene-deletion alleles have evolved

independently within species, then flanking sequences for gene-

presence and -absence alleles would be expected to group by

species. To test this hypothesis, we targeted sequences immedi-

ately downstream of the Li and CYP79D15 PA polymorphisms

for PCR and sequencing. The targeted loci, 3CYP-2.34 (an
approx. 1.4 kb region located 2.34 kb downstream of the

CYP79D15 stop codon) and 3Li-6.65 (an approx. 0.9 kb region

located 6.65 kb downstream of the Li stop codon) are located

at the boundaries of the most common cyanogenesis

gene-deletion alleles for each gene in white clover [10].

For Li, we were unable to PCR-amplify the targeted flank-

ing sequence in lili accessions of the two species besides white

clover that produce linamarase (T. isthmocarpum, T. nigrescens;

table 1); therefore, we could not assess genealogical relation-

ships between gene-presence and -absence haplotypes. By

contrast, we successfully amplified the targeted CYP79D15-

flanking sequence in plants with and without cyanogenic glu-

coside production in two species besides white clover that are

polymorphic at Ac/ac (T. suffocatum, T. uniflorum). For both

species, haplotypes are grouped by species with high bootstrap

support (figure 5), providing strong evidence that the PA

polymorphisms have evolved independently in each species.

Taken together with the observations that all observed

biochemical polymorphisms correspond to gene PA poly-

morphisms (figures 1 and 2), and that ac and li alleles have

evolved recurrently within white clover [10], this finding

suggests that the cyanogenesis polymorphisms in Trifoliastrum
have evolved independently in each species where they occur,

and that they have done so through the parallel evolution of

gene-deletion alleles.
4. Discussion
Variation for cyanogenesis was first identified in white clover

more than a century ago [6,7]. Subsequent decades of ecologi-

cal and genetic research have established this polymorphism

as a textbook example of adaptive variation maintained by

opposing selective forces [53,54]. In this study, we have docu-

mented that polymorphisms for cyanogenic components also

occur in several of white clover’s relatives in Trifolium section

Trifoliastrum (table 1). Moreover, our data suggest that these

polymorphisms have evolved independently in each species,

through recurrent gene deletion events giving rise to gene PA

polymorphisms (figures 1–5).

(a) Distribution of cyanogenic components among
Trifolium species

The observed distribution of cyanogenic components in

Trifoliastrum raises intriguing questions about the adaptive

function of these compounds outside of T. repens. While cyano-

genic glucosides were detected in seven of the 12 species tested,

linamarase was only detected in two of these species (table 1).

Thus, there are several species where one of the two required

components for cyanogenesis is present, but where the other

component is either absent or too rare to be detected in

our sampling. Kakes & Chardonnens [40] observed a similar

pattern in their extensive sampling of more than 750

T. occidentale plants; no plants with linamarase production

were detected in this species although more than 75% of

samples produced cyanogenic glucosides. These patterns

suggest a potential selective advantage for the production

of cyanogenic glucosides in the absence of the cyanogenic

phenotype, at least under some environmental conditions.

Two potential explanations, which are not mutually exclu-

sive, could most easily account for this asymmetric distribution

of cyanogenic components. The first is that the adaptive role of
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cyanogenic glucosides as a chemical defence may not always

require the presence of linamarase. Gastropods, which are

major clover herbivores, possess glucosidase enzymes in their
guts that are capable of hydrolysing cyanogenic glucosides

[11,17]. Thus, if post-ingestion cyanogenesis (rather than cya-

nogenesis at the initial leaf-tasting stage) is sufficient to deter
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further herbivore damage, cyanogenic glucosides alone could

serve as an effective defence against this class of herbivores.

Empirical data are inconclusive regarding this hypothesis. In

controlled snail grazing experiments, Kakes [17] observed five-

fold higher survivorship for white clover seedlings that produce

cyanogenic glucosides relative to those without them, with the

presence or the absence of linamarase having no effect on her-

bivore deterrence. By contrast, Dirzo & Harper [11] found

that both cyanogenic glucosides and enzyme are required for

differential protection against slug herbivory.

A second explanation for the asymmetric distribution is

that cyanogenic glucosides may serve adaptive functions

unrelated to herbivore deterrence. Cyanogenic glucosides

can be metabolized in plants without the release of hydrogen
cyanide, and there is evidence that they can serve as nitrogen

storage and transport compounds (reviewed in [55]) and

as signalling regulators in stress response [56]. Consistent

with this hypothesis, recent data from white clover popula-

tions suggest that regional variation in aridity may act as a

selective factor in maintaining the Ac/ac polymorphism,

independent of the Li/li polymorphism [20,21]. Several

Trifoliastrum species span a wide range of habitats, including

alpine meadows, temperate forest edges, steppes, pastures

and coastal cliffs [36]. Thus, it is plausible that for some species,

regional variation in selective pressures that are unrelated

to HCN release may play a role in maintaining the Ac/ac
polymorphism. Ecological genetic studies of the sort emp-

loyed in white clover will be useful in testing this hypothesis.
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Beyond these adaptive explanations, it is also possible that

neutral processes, such as mutational biases leading to repeated

gene loss, could contribute to the observed cyanogenesis

distributions.
(b) Molecular evolution of cyanogenesis polymorphisms
A striking finding from this study is that the cyanogenesis poly-

morphisms have apparently evolved multiple times in species

of Trifoliastrum, and that in all cases they have evolved through

gene deletions (figures 1, 2 and 5). To the best of our knowl-

edge, this study represents the first documented case of the

recurrent, parallel evolution of putatively adaptive PA poly-

morphisms across a group of related species. Following the

discovery that the unlinked Ac/ac and Li/li polymorphisms in

white clover both correspond to gene PA polymorphisms, we

had previously proposed that the pattern might be attributable
to that species’ allotetraploid origin, as genomic deletions are

common following polyploidization events (discussed in

[35]). Subsequent analyses in white clover called into question

that hypothesis, as molecular signatures in flanking sequences

indicate recurrent gene deletions within this species rather than

long-term balancing selection [10]. Results of the present study

further refute a role for polyploidization in the evolution of

these polymorphisms; only two of the six polymorphic species

in table 1 are polyploid (T. ambiguum, T. uniflorum) [37]. The

present findings instead suggest that there is some underlying

lability in the genomic regions containing CYP79D15 and Li
across species of Trifoliastrum, which has allowed for the

repeated evolution of gene PA variation (e.g. [57]). As has

been discussed in the context of T. repens cyanogenesis gene

deletions [10], tandemly repeated sequences—potentially

including gene CNV at the cyanogenesis genes themselves—

may be a critical causal mechanism underlying this process.
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(c) Evolutionary origins of Trifolium cyanogenesis
Both cyanogenesis genes show high nucleotide similarity

across Trifoliastrum. The two most divergent CYP79D15 haplo-

types (between two accessions of T. isthmocarpum and

T. nigrescens; figure 3) are approximately 95% identical with

all silent variation considered; similarly, the two most

divergent Li sequences (also between T. isthmocarpum and

T. nigrescens) are approximately 98% identical across all sites

(figure 4). This close genetic similarity strongly suggests that

the gene sequences are orthologous across the clade, and that

the presence of cyanogenesis is therefore ancestral for Trifolias-
trum. Interestingly, CYP79D15 also appears to be orthologous

to the functionally equivalent gene of a somewhat distantly

related cyanogenic legume, Lotus japonicus [58], a species that

falls outside the large vicioid legume clade to which Trifolium
belongs [37]. Exons of the T. repens CYP79D15 sequence are

93% identical to those of the L. japonicus CYP79D3 gene. This

close sequence similarity suggests that cyanogenesis may

have existed in the shared common ancestor of these taxa, pre-

dating the divergence of the vicioid clade (comprising at least

11 genera [37]) from other legume lineages.

In marked contrast to its possible ancestral state among

vicioid legumes, cyanogenesis appears to be absent in most

clades within Trifolium, as well as in closely related genera.

We detected no cyanogenic component production in Trifolium
species outside of Trifoliastrum (electronic supplementary

material, table S1; see also [38]), and PCR screening and

Southern hybridizations for species outside of this clade have

revealed no evidence of the underlying cyanogenesis genes

(K. Olsen 2014, unpublished observations). Similarly, reports

of cyanogenesis in closely related vicioid legume genera (e.g.

Melilotus, Trigonella, Medicago) are sporadic or absent [59],
and BLAST analyses of the Trifolium cyanogenesis gene

sequences against the reference genome of Medicago truncatula
reveal no clear orthologues. Thus, if cyanogenesis is ancestral

among vicioid legumes, it has apparently been lost repeatedly

on a macroevolutionary time scale, a pattern that echoes our

findings for the cyanogenesis genes within Trifoliastrum.
(d) Conclusion
For the clover cyanogenesis system, it remains to be seen

whether there are particular structural features of the Trifo-
lium genome that have facilitated the repeated, parallel

evolution of gene deletions at the CYP79D15 and Li loci.

Similarly, much remains to be learned about the selective fac-

tors that maintain the Ac/ac and Li/li polymorphisms among

Trifoliastrum species, and the extent to which these factors

differ from those shaping the classic white clover adaptive

polymorphism. Regardless of the specific mechanisms at

play, our observations that the cyanogenesis polymorphisms

occur across multiple ecologically and geographically diverse

clover species suggest that the forces maintaining this vari-

ation are long-standing and present across a wide range

of environments.
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